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SALESMEN. VOLUME XXXIV. NO 1?-
les ce waa BtiU pending, but he hoped EUNMNG SMOOTHLY.
uld be ready for production in the 
©on Monday. The reply to Great

Britain’s last note to the United States, he The (J.P.B. System BnnniDg SmOOtbly

S"Sr3H#
of the Convention.

London, March 56.—In the House of 
Commons, to-day, Louis John Jennings,
Progressive Conservative Member for Stock- 
port, will ask the Cover 
view of the gravity of the 
ington City, it is not advi 
eminent to inform the

division of mAm 
that on Tneeday he 1

---- - fi MTHIE m ■ .• »■■■-— —
i. On them them to AmiOFFICIAL

CAPITAL

Crows’ SestntM and
the c. p. a and ColMHrfa a 

Southern.

to i

Great Exe1i

Eested by the Behring Sea.

Salisbury Contends that Suspension 
of Sealing is Sot Necessary-The 

President’s Rejoinder.

The D. S. WU1 Only Be Content 
With the Modus of Last 

. Yean. .

stand,means, as ^matters nc

whttT renswal8ofePtb 

much heavier- losses 
complications Is cam 
members of tire Coi 
vivendi is not restore 
America will hurry i 
Sea and sweep of Cf

Capital Over
AS THE TIME!

=T-A-T FOR ?

NT CABBAGE PLANTS

I of
• inter cause? N

General Indications Hopeful—Freight 
Rapidly Moving—Tribute to the . 

Peacemakers-

ofThe The Senate Has a Long Private Ses 
sion Over Behring Sea 

Matters- .:

uneasiness among 
is. If the modus 
it believed that 

if-war to Behring

■tiSTiSs;'
and American fleets in proximity, the Times 
aavs it is only too likely to bring them into 
conflict, and concludes: “Tail-twistjing may 
be a popular sport, but a serious quarrel 

England is not likely to assist Harri
son in the,president*

The Telegraph si 
qualify the news as

f
en route tomin Board of Trade, ia he 

Halifax, with a view to mew
TindStioBn the Moraomln

. ^Senator Reid dissents from, the provisions 

Harbor—Of I of Mr. Gordon’s bUl to further restrict 
■■■■■j^iuese immigration. He says a certain 

amount of cheap labor is wanted in British 
Columbia. He favors the retention of the 
present poll tax on the Chinese population, 

iL Canada obtains the revenue and the 
(From our Own Correspondent.) United States the Chinese.

ments, to-day. They interviewed Ho . Rideauy Club, the occasion tern)
Mr. Tupper, in reference to pilotage mat- departure for England. Sir John
tors which they desired to have placed on Thompson presided. The

satisfactory footing. They also the new military secretary, Major St. 
satisfactory looting. j- 11 Anbyn, will be gazetted, to-morrow.

Earle and Prior Will Insist 
Victoria’s Claims for 
Public Buildings.

Messrs. .the object;r^dDrd^&flvrae
0,8^yd^suSP<^tf„any ^

Q. A. KNIGHT,/
Mount Tolmie Nursery I’VSSgn , 

Victoria, 8. G.

on t whether in 
t from Wash- 
tor the Gov- 

se of the im- 
ea from both

le Kingsford

Toronto, March 24.—The announcement 
that the strike on the C.P/R. was finally 
off was received in this city with the great
est satisfaction, not only by the employee, 
who believe they have gained their point, 
but by citizens generally. There is ne 
doubt that if the settlement had beén 
further delayed the strike would have ex
tended to the Ontario and Quebec divisions,

: last night.
Montreal, March 24. — Vice-President 

I Shaughnessy, of the C.P.R., made the fol- 
nrints 1 lowing statement, to-day, as to the sitna- 
Jl.T: I tion of the strike : Up to noon, to-day, 

tb ttehrim? everything is quiet and running smoothly ; 
,mg lue man I |,,i,nn;-T trains have been made up on 

time and are now all in motion according to

Significant Article In the Saturday 
Review—“Presumably Canada has 

Counted the Cost”Lighting the Nanaimo
Interest to Hilitiamen— 
->> Press Dinner.■ z

withTHETELL pflBfi t” thFSS^Sfàe5«lS5^ to

“ We the Behring Sea arbitration treaty to-day, land has agreed to refer
aSSfeS 2SS5SS

as given notice 
t whether Eng- 
the arbitration 

admission of 
to sovereign

TRUTH Washington, March 24.-The Senate, 
this afternoon, made public the correspond

ence 
States, 
versyF

about Seeds. We will: 
you Free our Seed Annual 
tor 1892, which tells 

THE WHOLE

:
between Great Britain and the United 

respecting the Behring Sea contre-
____ Sir Julian Pauncefote, on March
19th, communicate to Assistant Secretary 
Wharton the substance' of Lord Salisbury’s aQ excuse for 
reply to the note of March 6th, to this ^mes, would be 
effect : :'V ' StUl, we cannot al

1. His lordship does not believe that an- ln attempt to em-
other year’s euspenaion of sealing is necea- t^e nations will assist President $Iar-
nary to prevent the undue diminution of.the riMn in an election. He rest assured
heo<i8in view of the probable long duration tues of the modus tXeit^^^Wtouse reoom- 

Ha Hilton, Ont., March 24.—A year ago 'h arbitration serious damage would re- mended at the sword’s point; Thereforewe

«s».,. — r-«*s"s,î£gat Victoria, relieving the cas- county of Ancaster, Was murdered m the ah°ul^e ® M*8 thafc gealingbe permitted that an easier mode of enuring peace is to 
IUU»  ----- of this duty. Capt. Lewis, early morning by dusked men who had proceed;88the * vessel owners giving in- ahow promptitude in preparing for defence.
agentof the Marine Department, will likely I redhig hou8e for the purpose of robbery. P . for damages that may accrue. --------------------------------
be appointed Registrar, CaPt?™. The case baffled the police until two In- ^ M^.h 22, Mr. Wharton replied to Sir RAILWAY DIFFICULTIES,
becoming Marine agent, and Captain Wal- diangj Q^ggy and Douglass, confessed that ja]i&D pauncefote, pointing ont the loss of '
bran commander of the Quadra on the night of the murder th^ had teen female ufe b pelagic sealing, and says that

A militia general order stated tiiat fur- indnced £ two men, named Bertram and , gajiaburVs contention, that another
loughs, limited to six weeks, Lottridge, to go to Heslop’s house to rob ,a ngion of sealing is not necessary
ed to non-commissioned officers and men of t gartram and Lottridge were then ^ undae diminution of seal
the permanent corps, stationed in .Britisn trial. The informers testified tha t , , ,t - surprising as it is disappoint-
Columbia and Manitoba, to enable them to I Pbey drove with the accused to Heslop’s ?”%“ “ther nation to proceed in dis- 
visit their friends m the East. ... house, when Goosey battered m the door «rd o{ the claim of the other, pendmg

Charles St A. Pears© has d with a piece of cordwood and m Heslop a the arbitration, adds but another year of m-
Provisional Lieutenant, No. 4 Battery, Yic- room> *Rartram shot him after he had iury ^ injustice, and if the English Gov- 
toria, Columbia, Brigade of Artillery. knocked him (Bertram) down. Douglass Lament proceeds upon the basis of its eon-

The Prohibition Commission was "8“- and Goosey also swore that all four drove ^ B0 choice is left for the United 
tied to day, all beihg^ present^save | back to their homes without having stolen gtateg but to proceed upon the basis of its

confident contention that pelagic sealing in 
Behring Sea is an infraction of its juris
diction and property rights.

“The President is not filling, the note 
proceeds, “to be found in any degree re
sponsible for the results that may follow the 
insistence by. either Government, during 
this season, upon the extreme rights claimed 
by it. The President declines to discuses 
the proposition to take separate bonds from 
sealing vessels for damages, and as the 
pending treaty gives no power tp the arbV

...........
judge ex- Canadian sealers may have claims for com- 
fro™ the ™tton,^G^at Britain restrains pelagic 
8^'rw the President says he does not see

theior position shorn by the
part, there is every reason to believe that
the debate has about reached its conclusion, „ot * ad here. The
and that a vote wiU be taken early next papbr8 and officials discredit the idea that, F" Freight that aoenmnUtod during
week with the ratification of the treaty as a two friendly powers could copie to blows [bg t {ew ^ys is going forward, and all
result. Immediately after the routine bus- over such an affair, when so near a peace- d(jad freight ia being cared for. ' I antiei-
iness of the morning had been finished the able arbitration.” n pate that the committee of five engineers,

•* I.Semtjs

doors cloBe^; ^îito^of California * made representative- to-night, mid he fitted to their decision. We have merely

rigs. EsîStttr' l“ ** ^ 1—• » w "i“
whiett, he said, would ^ New York, March 25.—The Sun’s Lon-, witness editorially commenting 00
render of onr rights acquired Irom Rusma dm caMegra’m 8ay8 : It is stated to-day I th^L^^^.^i^e pubhc, the Im-

Senators Frye, Butler T^er Uiandler ^^00 in the American courts. To-thre CODfiden(J of *eir dissatisfied feUow- 
and others siutmumg the position of tn^ sir Charles Tupper, Canadian High Com- work as well as-that of the company,
faction. ThiS el,®ni®°‘ JMh ‘h it gho^d missioner, strenuously objected. He 861,1 and the coming intermediates brought
during yesterday s debate, f °*fe snob a course would te m dishonorable oon- ™ undersfanding between the com-
sigusoffaUmgoff in the drecuraiOT, this traat t0 tho 8trong foreign policy Lany and the strikers. The confidence re-
“"«tx- rtaï

M„,h »-n,.t sU>
on the question of trainmen and conductors that Great B^wtitid never^te to » lawful, would be th/virtual) abandonment ^^,3^ 0f the peace makers. That tire
Wages, which caused the late Canadian change a ^catmn’Oration to become of aU claim to Canadian loyalty. C.P.R. company should have so much faith
Pacific strike, and the result of their de- W to was re- ---------------*--------------- in one classofjU emp oyes “ “

liberations was madektewn to.nighV The ^oughtit for th^ test into, CANADIAN NEWS. to adW"h Ôth^empW»,
two points on which they gave their de- esta of the '”,mfcry that the ^nato sh^a _________ knot only a compliment to the engineers

h SMwswag a»-
the rate of 26 cents per hour for conductors, trouble that might ensne. Wben^ Boucher is likely to be declared elected with we absolutely unique, and re.
and 17 cents for brakewen. The.|2.90 rate nate concluded the d*® i ’ two 16 majority. The bribery charges on both a {or Canada tote proud of.”
to hold good for one year. The result ^^a “it D Lken no action side, were dropped.------  --------------- ---------- -------

“ SF“Gb^CMefhCtoTkTdaGrtodM^- Archbishop and Premler. _ _| AMERICAN NEWS.
9 *».?• tireS-dLOo-mor-l htihg to 1.,.

, March
TRUTH.

, inWe illustrate and gtv 
prices in this Catalogue 
which is handsomer thaï 
ever. It tells

NOTHING BUT THE

asked that the Quadra be allowed to occa
sionally render assistance to wrecks. They I _

strongly urged the granting of a mail sub-1 ------
sidy for a steam route to Fort Simpson and 
way ports.

Apropos 
of ah 
toms

«gas
SENSATIONAL TRIAL-

br i, to-day. TRÜTR

•FERRYA CO., Windsor,Ont. k
ja!5-13t-w ''

i
OIR SALE. is on ect.

iph Dougan, Deceased, Intestate.

int to an order of the Supreme Court 
ih Columbia d*ted the tenth day of 
F, A.L). 1892, the following valuable 
ea are offered for tale up to the first 
,D. 1892, subject to the approval of the

find of the C. P. &• Trouble—Report 
of the Arbitrators on the 

Wages Question.

The Grand Trunk and Their Men at 
Issue—Possible .

Strike-

-n 19. range 3, Shawniaan District. 
Lection 20, range 3, fchawnigan District 
section 1 r«nge 3. Cowichan District. 
4 section 20. range 4, Shawnigan District 
n 1, range 4, Cowi< h n District.
‘ving all mineial rights.)
ining a total a reage of 360 acres.
roperty is within two hours’ reach of
l bv rail. Mr. James Dougan, of Cobble
U show the various properties to intend*
ihasers.
Tms and particulars apply to___
IKE, JACK-ON & HKLMCKEN, 
rs for James Dougan, the Administrator 
. March], A.D. 1892. mc3-td-d&w

BlJIiSEsg^
..................... “ I corroborated the testimony of Goosey and

g!
was elected chairman. _ , , wrtuUV1 auou vuv vw*.»——-- .

A score of deputations are in town to-day. except as to identifying the pn-
The architects want duties on foreign plans 1 ™2nL b6ey having worn masks. Other wit- 

^™and tracings paid on the price paid by the neggeg evidence to having heard the 
purchaser, and not on the mere cost of the risoneI;8> wbije awaiting trial, conjuring 
draughtsman’s labor. Goosey and Douglass, who had been put in-
- stove manufacturers a* for m* 110 an adjoining cell, to keep their mouths 

Leased duty on steel plate for kitchenware. h . ,land n0 one would ever know any- 
Another deputation want an increased duty • abQut it... Ihe defence put members
°n£a8urario fruit cannera want increased ^^toT^team^d “gt’wtra 

Other manufacturera want a draw back timet ^ jury wete out a very shirt
on manufactured steel goods exported, ! wtdu when they returned with a verdict 
equivalent to 00 per cent on the raw|0{ not guilty, 
material. B: ... , , „ I pressed his d:

An influential deputation, introduced by | Bendh/but the 
Mr. Ives, «food»'. 
export dutÿ on spr 
wood.

THE TIMS FOR S

NTING TREES The !
Having now arrived

JOHNSTON & CO.
gred to^supply iu^any quantity derijed,

■eens, eta, at lowest prices.
? Nursery Business is still carried en i* 
me premises, St. Charles St.. Cadbcre 
>ad, the frontage only having been sold, 
leir Store, removed to

>2 DOUGLAS STREET,
Clover and all other kinds of Seeds, bee* 
r. For further particulars see Priced 
gues, which will be sent post 
fctton. i “ *

mwould that
ArdtiMsbap and Premier.

Winnipeg, March 24,-The Archbishop 
of St, Boniface has addressed an open letter |

”5 bad ever B... JBW 
ration of separate schools. The Archbishop AgMW

m
ter St.

Mpriiili

taken! * No fears are expressed on any side Treasurer Hislop and counrol for I fellTa s™hool M ^rative surgery. In
as to the ultimate outcome, should ** war be have addnwsed tej ry. -I*?00 11054 he was elected one of the surgeons of
declared, but at the sameitteto. while not that a verdict wül t^raached to-mght. . ^^^phAHropltel, where he folded 
expecting it, the United States will “<* he a Female Sntelde. I a pathologlcal museum, »nd waa also sur-
wholly unprepared should it come. Asi _ Mwi * ffeoni to the Pennsylvania Hospital. In.
from the activity which was displayed by Liverpool, N.Sm March 24. foco he wa8 appc2ted demonstrator oft
the navv in anticipation of trouble with derson, widow of the late Umus Anderson, 18W< lecturer on clinical'
ChiH, the officials of the army are beginning committed^uicide by cutfcmg her throat » 7 Medicai Department of
to bestir themselves in acquainting them- while standing in front of the mirror. the* University of Pennsylvania. In 1870
selves with the strength of the enemy. The Homicide Wanted. he was chosen to the chair of clinical

^■a^BSiJssgsHP
wissiraowiraas. •? ££?$£ 56 SSS S

Mail Clerk’s Salaries to be Augmented—Pro- Cabinet meeting, to-day, notwithstanding Montreal, March 24.—Mr. Shaughnessy, ,-c He had attained wide repn-
vinclal Deposit of Over $80,000- his recent illness. The other'members were Vice-President o£. th® ‘C'T1 R-> has been ration Ma surgeon, and was a rapid and
''■ . all present. Secretaries Foster and Tracy naturalized as a British subject. skillful operator. In his capacity as effi-

Winnipeg, March 25 —It is understood hel5 a conference prior to the meeting, pre- - * oient surgeon as weU as consulting pt^y-
an Order-in-Councll will shortly be passed gumably in regard to the Naval and Ftre at Feint Mw. . sician, he bad many cases of great public

„tH of navment of salar- Revenue vessels being assigned to the duty p0IN1 Edward, March 24.—A fire, this I d gcientifio importance, the best knoro-
renewmg the ol western division o{ patrolling the sealing grounds. It is ^ destroyed the budding owned by teing that of President Garfield. He made
les to mail clerks on the Western division pr^ücaUy settled that the warships yftnd occut)ied by James many valuable contributions to théütere-
of the C.P.B. This will be retroactive, in- Charleston, Baltimore Boston, Yorkto'™> ^* 8^ g^?’and Geprge Icott, druggist, tore7 of his profession, among which are 
eluding from August, 1891. . Adams, Ranger, and Mohican, and the ^“^ n̂r’eXapp’s meat market,Tohn works te “Practical Anatomy,” «uedua

Eight hundred Ontario settlers arrived revenue vessels Corwm. Bear, Rush O’Neill’s grocery, the post office, and 1867, and an exhaustive workon tk® Hrm
to-day - Albatross wUl be assigned to this duty. hoWl Los,, about *20,000; parti- dples and Practice of Surgery,” published

Wraton, a Stony Mountain convict, has London, March 26. - The g « “ ’ U1878, the latter being the great work
escaped from the penitentiary, and is still Review, commenting on the Behring ally insured. , _ . bis life, and having been translated into the
at large. , Sea controversy, says : « The question is neath •< Abbe Frovendier. Japanese language.

It is said Hugh J. Macdonald, M.P. for mainly a Canadian question. The woratof ■ . _ Abbe Provencher,} ’ ^ ___
Winninec will resign his seat in the House ^be fighting, if fighting there is to be, will Quebec, March . . I JaN-Chtaese Fend !■ (Se-Mn
of Colons after the present session. fall upon Canada, and Canada is eminently tbe well-known entomologist and j cle-ElCM, March 28.—Considerable ex-

Mr. Robliu, leader of the Oppwntion, vulnerable. That’s precisely what givra dead, at Cape Bcoge, apid 72. He pub- was occasioned here, to-day, by
made a lengthy speech in the Legislature, importance to the recurring insolence of the lished several hooka M travel ofI ronre valne, c Seattle Japs to gain pos-
vesterday, in replfeto the budget effort of American politicians. If the Canadians but the work of hti life was “Le Natural- the efforts of two Seattle üa^rog ^
iS. Lf-M!llun ^Instead of a supposed sur- decide that the danger is too great, and the Canadien.” a work known in eoientifie g^ajon cf two Japanese prie who 

t™™* March 24 —The press commenta plus, Mr. Roblin pointed out there Was a game not worth the candle, there will be circles Ml over the world. spirited away by one of theh- countrymen
London, Marché, lue press 5‘Zit of over *30^000 last year. 50 reason for England’s prolonging the ----- and two Chinamen. The girls Are late resi-

with regard to the modusmvtndi generally d ^mes Thomson has been renominated negotiations. If they think ^engbtt^ fish _ ^ttion hasUents of Seattle, butfor a ceuplerf weeks
regard the Situation as becoming critioal, . h Liberals of Emerson for the Provm- for reals, this season, « worth figWtas to, Montreal, March past have teen located at North Yakima^

E+ !!»aasï*iegf6ag«fflg«sftg=.q: 'tJSZSSJZlooked for. -The general impression : *_ ____ v should have to reason and calculate if Eng- cjer government placed on oommercial dor- j -p North Yakima, and a Chin-
President Harrison’s attitude is notlmig “AS YOU WERE- ^,d were dealing with a European power, ÇioMf I eee^estauranteur there, and the latter cap-
more than an election appeal to thosevotera "nnnln_ iisoal- which could be credited with carrying on the ^ ------ tured the girls and brought tiiem hereto-
Who love to see Great Britain insulted. The O. P. B. Trains Sunning as Usual # p tiatione fo the iBtore,t of the State and A letter Tblef. holdaehoatagra until the differences were

The Graphic says : The dispatchof aj^r- Arbitrators to Beport nteofparty. With America, the case may Montreal, March 24.—A young man XnSffiiy morning S. Shinuzn sad/
tion of the Pacific squadron northward prfd,,. be, andproWy is different. The expen- na„Jed Tessier was detected stealing régis- M* Yonrenda, Japanese, *»jaredhOTem
shows thatLord Salisbu^ IS not dispoted ^ 24.-Now that the enee of three generations, in recurring dlB- tored letters from the St. Henri Post Office. { the ^5, whom the Chinamen
to recede from his position. Happily there Winnipeg, Maron putes at Washington, sU devised to meet He pleaded guilty yraterday, and was sen- 9^ the woods. The Takima
is plenty of time for further negotiatiims. „trike has been compromised, everythuig exigencies of presidential qleotims-aU “n^d to fo®, ye«s in the penitentiary. | ^hinMnen were supported by the l^t
President Harrisou apparently . . .. moving smoothly on the C.P.R. The tegu- ^dneted with violence of language unpar- -—- colony, and they refused to give any mj”-
Salisbury’s compliance . for irresolution, conduotore and train crews reported on alleled in European diplomacy, and all end- Bern. Mr. «retira» ML mation. Later in the day the girls were-
hence the swaggering rejoinder. , . . The trainmen brought ing more or lç* in smoke—makes it more Montreal, March 24.—Hon. J. [discovered, and in Justice Gambles co

The Daily News, referring to the eorre- duty, thu morning. than likely nothing serious will happen jeaa is quite ill here, end is threatened with j#1 expressed a desire to retmrn with the
„ _ ipondepee, say. there is much forra m {rom Montreat to take the place of the ^ Af «e, the discreltable Chilian affair, gemmation of the hregs. JapL, tit were fearful for them lives tithe

The Sugar Trust Iteals CenOrmed. Wharton’s objection that damages are unre- atrlker8 w an interview with Superin- Mr. F ^rfren is naturally rode to us, and ------ I ctfinamen were not restrained. The latter
Philadelphia, March 23.—The first ao- eoverable from individirefo. Cannot Lord tendent Whyte, this morning, and received the reoenHushing and maudlin talk about Freneh Canadian Blgkte, I were dispossessed of their weapons, awthey

i a nt hv anv of the parties in- Salisbury pledge onr credit for any fine îm gatisfaotory compensation for their serviras. peonles—a union of the Anglo-Saxon Montreal, Mardi 24.—La Patrie, Hi* I Wer-> all armed with either knives or
inowledgement by any , -i™,™ nosed t If America objecte, she might be 0t tb£m wiUretum to Montreal, but ^ Pare siBter than even this sort of French Literal organ, denounces Mr. Mo-1 volvers_ Both Jape and Chinamew are very.

■estod in the sugar t"fed*fo{thtbe invited to put it the other way, by pledging ^^nber j^ve decided to remain in Ma^ ^’nstellyU. It has evidently been sup- yarthy’s Northwest BiU as an invasion of bitter against each other, and it re fwred »
n of refineries, indeed hep er8el{to forth l uryof prohibition. The Engineers Committee of /U*,. d th»t England ia afraid. Nevertheless, F c[ Canadian rights. there will be more trouble.
tM. city, re being aecomptehefi^tne The Times, in a leader on Behrrng Sea, ^0,, ^ their first meeting, to-day; Mr. Hak*, twotomake war, and thedisinoli- ■

ssssssSÿàffles
îSa-Æ^riaSg:
rauK-dSü*jjjj. X A STSSSeï'-,

a&b»;* EWSfess; SS&5&S& ~sSSsraa sfitsat* -*17 ss&aas»—*-

the

: free en
c20 8m d&w

«>uhiib»t »- —_______ a i between
Trânk Railroad and their trainmen. 

iTthe interest of the latter, Delegates W. 
Wilkins and Morrissey, with full powers, 
have teen in Montreal, for some time past. 
These gentlemen now announce that the ne- 
initiations between the men and the offi
cials of the Grand Trunk have been 
broken off without any satisfactory arrange
ment being arrived at. Being asked as to 
what their next step would be, the dele
gates stated that they would present a final 
demand, which) if not complied with, might 
lead to grave results. The delegates, onp 
behalf of the men, insist upon better pay
ment and shorter hours. The success at 
tending tbe C. P. R- strike emboldened the 
men, and, from what they state, it is 
likely that a strike will be declared on the 
Grand Trunk Railway, should the demands 
not be accepted by the officials.

hopes that tia£&

sity of filing

1893
GERMANTS CRISIS. ‘

Situation in the Light of Boyal and 
Political Oonditioas.

the Delagoa dispute with Portugal tegan, 
an# the treaty was not signed until June

’atent Act, aboil 
a model, and ex

°f Imputation df^mbera urged the Gov- The 

emment to grant one copy of the Statistical
Abstract to every school in Canada. Berlin, March 24:—The Emperor has

servative, North Victoria, and Cargill, Con- utz Trutzoheler, Prussian Minister of 
servative, East Bruce, notifying them that Eceleeitt,ticsl Affairs, Public Education and 
their elections had been protested. Medicinal Affaire- Dr. Bosse, Secretary of

A 'TteteTas continued by te U only suffering from général fatigue,
Messrs. McDonald (Huron), Campbell, and wffi ^fullyre.tored m a few

n—. _. March 26 —The Militia De- that for some time Emperor William has 
Ottawa, March 20. xne, “ . been showing distinct symptoms of mono-

partaient has given permission that the A]J wbo know the truth of the
badges given by the Canadian Military aitnation are comparing the Emperor with
m. b, a jj-jm,

uniform on their left arm. private funds of the Emperor are m great
Everything is very quiet «round th® ronfwiion, owing to tbe reckless manner m 

Parliament buildings to-day. Nearly all whioh he spent money during his journey 
the member, are out of town. The Cabinet through Europe. Thereis great

-W* —» —&3S.“2SsiS:
plementary'estimatea. , on between Emperor Francia Joseph and

The serge patrol jaoket’pattem, approved Prince Albert of Saxony for the purpose of 
for the Imperial army, has been adopted for finding out what ta tote done m&eratoof 

the offieerrof the Canadian Brittih
will be worn by them mintoter, yesterday, end the same thoughttp^tM.| mu^/oçcrd to Prince Bremarck at

oS^ra aUaohed to ^oofo ......... prohIMllonI.„.

providiTt temaelves  ̂with Afield uni- San Francisco, March 23 -The State

forms Which wUlbe worn on aU instruction Central Committee of the Prohibition party

Prior and Barnard, M.P.’a , , coming national election. Stockton,
J A Gemmell, barrister, Ottawa, formal-1 yregn0j Modesto, San Jose, Sacramento, 

lv addressed the Cabinet, this morning, on chieo_ Oakland and Los Angeles are in the
the matter of tbe British Columbia Southern fi .tfor tbe convention, but it is under-
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nrevioualv niade in thaengmeera reportthat WQald be forced from them this year, 
there wasroom for threeor four roads through They claim a California membership of
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arrangement wete reached by the two <xm
panics, the Canadian Pacific would com
mence constructioh iu the spring. Mean- 
while he had suggested a conference of the 
British ColUmbUfWsmbera wlth the Ganaj 
dian Pacific officilde, to take place at ait 
early date.

:
of Government and Johnson streets,

it stock of boots and shoes in the city.

1 In conclusion, the President says, the 
least this Government can accept is the 
modus of last year, and he hopes that Lord 
Salisbury will give a prompt and friendly 
assent to its renewal, otherwise, this Gov
ernment as has been already pointed out, 
will be compelled to use the means in _ its 
power to protect from destruction or serious 
injury the property and jurisdiction rights 
which it has long claimed and enjoyed.
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Canada is about to lower her tariff on goods 
chiefly imported from Great Britain, thus 
stimulating Anglo-Canadian trade. If, how-
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